BCJA Uniform Schedule 2018-2019
Full Dress Uniform
Girls (Check Grade Level)
K-5
Girls

Plaid, slit front, knife-pleat, knee length jumper
(not skirt, skort, or pants)
You my also choose a plaid drop waist jumper
White Peter Pan blouse, long or short sleeves.
(Does not need to be logoed under the jumper.)
Plaid crossbow

6-8
Girls

Plaid knee length skirt or wrap skort/culotte with
back flap (not skorts that look like shorts or pants)
Logoed white Peter Pan blouse (with crossbow) or
logoed white oxford shirt (with long tie); long or
short sleeves
Plaid crossbow (with Peter Pan blouse) or long tie
(with oxford shirt)
Logoed navy, sleeveless, sweater vest (optional)

ALL
Girls

Navy knee-high cable socks, tights, or fleece-lined
tights (no design, may be black) when it is colder
All black dress shoes (not sneakers, boots, or heels)
Logoed navy blazers (required)

Boys (All Boys)

ALL
Boys
K-8

Navy pleated slacks (not khaki)
Logoed white oxford shirts

Plaid long tie or bow tie (clip-on, adjustable,
or full make)
Logoed navy, sleeveless, sweater vest
(optional)
Black belt (to be worn with pants daily)
Navy crew socks, not anklets (no design )
All black dress shoes (not sneakers or boots)
Logoed navy blazers (required)

Logoed navy, V-neck, double pocket, athletic
Logoed navy, V-neck, double pocket, athletic
sweater (optional)
sweater (optional)
Logoed navy, full zip, fleece jacket (optional)
Logoed navy, full zip, fleece jacket (optional)
Our plaid color is #41.
In colder weather, students may wear boots and change into their shoes during the day.

Tuesdays & Thursdays (PE Days)
PE Uniform K-8
Warmer Weather
ALL

Colder Weather

Logoed ash or navy t-shirt (not polo shirts), long or short Logoed navy sweat shirt
sleeves
Logoed navy mesh shorts (knee-length w/ no pockets on Logoed navy sweat pants (no pockets on legs or
hips)
hips)
Navy blue, black, or white socks (no design)
Navy blue, black, or white socks (no design)
Sneakers (your choice; no flashing soles, please)
Sneakers (your choice; no flashing soles, please)
The Full Dress uniform may be worn on Tuesdays & Thursdays also. If one does not have the full, logoed PE
uniform, the student is required to wear the Dress uniform and change for PE class. Polo shirts are not
acceptable.

Fridays
Casual Uniform K-8
Girls
Girls
ALL
ALL

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

Jumper
Skirts/ skorts/ culottes
Shorts
Shirts/ blouses

Navy, khaki, uniform plaid knee length
Navy, khaki, uniform plaid knee length
Navy, khaki knee length (pleated, uniform style ONLY)
Logoed polo shirts, long or short sleeves:
Gr. K- 2 navy
Gr. 3 - 5 yellow
Gr. 6 - 8 light blue
Logoed oxford shirts: white (or matching color above), long or short sleeves
Vests/ sweaters
Logoed navy
Pants (girls and boys)
Navy or khaki pants (not form fitting). Jeans, cargo pants, or other pants
with pockets or zippers on the hips and legs are NOT allowed.
Belts
Black (worn with pants/ skirts with belt loops)
Socks
Black, navy socks (not anklets), stockings, tights
Shoes
Black or brown casual or dress shoes: No sneakers, high heels, flip-flops, or
slippers
Mix and match from the above choices.
The Full Dress uniform may be worn on Fridays also. However, tee-shirts and sneakers are not acceptable.
If purchased other than at the Uniform store, polo shirts must conform to the same shade of navy, yellow, or
light blue as our uniform. Please check before they are logoed.
If turtlenecks are ever worn under shirts, they must be of the same color as the required uniform shirt.

Out of Uniform Days (Misc)
All clothing is to be modest and conform to the BCJA uniform policy (See BCJA Handbook for more details.)
"Berean Bold" Days
(Usually first Friday of
the Month)

BCJA Jeans Days
(Usually third Friday
of the Month)

Berean House Days

Students are given a theme or a color to wear for school spirit and House points. (As usual,
clothing must conform to the BCJA uniform policy. Students who chose not to participate
must be in casual Friday uniform or Dress uniform.)
Students are allowed to wear clothes of their choice (as long as they are modest and conform
to the BCJA uniform policy.)
Approximate Cost: $1- $2 (Senior fundraiser)
Students wear a t-shirt in their House color as we participate in team activities and sports.

BCJA Field Trips

Students usually wear their Full Dress uniform (for formal trips) and their Casual Uniform (for
activity trips). It is possible that they may be asked to wear different attire for a particular
trip.
Flyers will be sent home announcing these days and giving more information.

The uniform company is now Epluno. Please go to the website at www.bcjaschool.org to access and
purchase the uniform.

